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Karibu (welcome) to Holiday Park Beekse Bergen! 

The papers you currently have in your hands are part of

the activity book of the Rangers! This week there are fun

thematic days on the program. Monday and Tuesday

are the fantasy days, Wednesday and Thursday are the

reversed world days, and Saturday and Sunday are the

sensory days! From claying a fantasy animal and a

reversed day program to a fun scent game - the 

Rangers will make a party together with you!

The Rangers are located in the Djambo Club unless otherwise noticed in the logbook. The Djambo Club is located in Africa Club, on the right along the water side. 

With elephant regards, Djambo and the Rangers!
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Monday February 24

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 15.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

18.00

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

4+

all ages

all ages

5+

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Crafting: fantasy animals from clay
This morning you can craft your own fantasy animal with clay!

Face painting: fantasy animals
Today and tomorrow it is fantasy day! The Ranger can paint your
face as your own fantasy animal. You can become, for example,

a crocodilegiraffe, an elephantzebra or a tigerbutterfly!
 

Drawing fantasy animals
Together we will draw one gigantic fantasy animal!

Minidisco with Djambo
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

Fantasy theatre 
Join the Rangers on a new adventure!

The fantastic fantasy game!
Help the Rangers with inventing a new ballgame,

which we afterwards will play together!

Tuesday February 25

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

18.00

Age
0-5 years

all ages

2+

0-5 years

all ages

4+

8+

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily. 

Crafting: fantasy monster
This morning you can craft your own fantasy monster with paper!

Game: Dirty land and Tasty land
Playing tag with a fun twist!

Fantasy games for the littlest ones
We will go on an adventure together!

Minidisco with Djambo
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers!

Fantasy stories
A fun groupgame in which we will create our own fantasy story!

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen
It is time for an exciting game!

Fantasy day! 
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Wednesday February 26

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 15.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

18.00

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

5+

all ages

all ages

all ages

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Crafting: finger- and nosepainting!
This morning we will not paint with paint brushes, but with our

fingers and our nose! What are you going to make?

Reversed facepainting!
Today and tomorrow it is reversed world day! The Rangers

and the parents will be facepainted by the children.

Small Rangers & large children
The roles will be reversed! The children will become the Rangers and

the Rangers will become the children. The small Rangers will determine
what game we will play and determine the game rules.

Minidisco with Djambo
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

Reversed theatre
Join the Rangers on a new adventure!

Animal QUIZ: weird facts
The Rangers have a fun quiz with weird facts about different

animal species. Do you know the answer to all questions?

Reversed 

world day! 

Thursday February 27

Time
09.30

10.00

14.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

Age
all ages

6+

2+

4+

0-5 years

all ages

What are we going to do?
Minidisco with Djambo

Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

Stratego Alive
A fun outdoor game in which you have to conquer the flag 

of the other team! We gather in the Djambo Club.

Reversed treasure hunt!
With this treasure hunt, we will start at the end. We will follow the

arrows and do assignments, but then reversed!

Memory Alive
A memory game, but then in real life!

Cub’s time
A chance for the littlest ones to close the day with a fun game or book.

Crafting: night animals
Some animals sleep during the night, but there are also animals that go 

on an adventure at night. What night animal would you like to craft?

Reversed world day! 
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Friday February 28

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00 - 15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

18.00

Age
0-5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

8+

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Crafting
Every day we will make a creative craft!

Face painting
The Rangers can transform you into, for example,

an elephant, princess or spiderman!

Minidisco with Djambo
Dance together with Djambo and the Ranger!

Sensory theatre 
Join the Rangers on a new adventure!

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen
It is time for an exciting game!
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Saturday February 29

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

Age
0-5 years

all ages

5+

2+

all ages

all ages

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Crafting: sensory painting
This morning you can make your own painting with

different types of materials!

Game: Busjetrap!
It is time for a fun hide & seek game with a ball! 

We gather in the Djambo Club.

The feel box game
The Rangers found special feel boxes! Do you dare to feel in the boxes 

and are you able to guess what’s in these boxes?

Minidisco with Djambo!
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers on the best safari hits!

RangerQUIZ: animal sounds!
Are you able to recognize the sounds of various animals?

Sensory day! 

Sunday March 1

Time
09.30

10.00 - 12.00

14.00

15.00

17.00 - 17.30

17.30

Age
0-5 years

all ages

5+

2+

all ages

all ages

What are we going to do?
Cubs’ time

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Crafting: pair of glasses
Today we will make a cool pair of glasses with paper!

The wink game
A fun group game in which you have to take a good look around you!

The scent game!
Are you able to recognize the different scents?

Minidisco with Djambo!
Dance together with Djambo and the Rangers on the best safari hits!

Djambo says goodbye!

Sensory day! 
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